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Fiery Calgary Girl is Subject of New Super Channel Documentary
Calgary fire eater, magician and nonmonogamous relationship trailblazer
Carisa Hendrix is the subject of a feature-length documentary airing this
month (October) on the Super Channel. Carisa Hendrix: Girl on Fire
provides an intriguing look into the secret world of polyamorous
entertainer Carisa Hendrix as she strives to launch her own theatrical
magic show in the competitive city of Las Vegas.




Raised in Calgary and educated at the Alberta College of Art and
Design, Carisa is making her mark on the world of show biz in her own
unconventional style. A Guinness World Record Holder and sideshow
stunt girl, this documentary chronicles her most ambitious project to date.
Temporola, the only all-female magic show to be staged in Las Vegas
last year, was entirely self-produced and included a combination of
singing, dancing, circus, sideshow & magic. Carisa Hendrix: Girl on Fire
recorded the real-life struggle of Carisa and her team (some of whom were her romantic partners) as they
raced against the clock with only three months to create and perform the show. “This was one of the scariest
thing I’ve ever done” said Hendrix. “I knew I could lose everything, all the investments and my relationships,
in one fell swoop.”
With a production cost of $45,000, including a successful Kickstarter campaign, this live show forced Carisa
to put everything on the line. It also brought together the most important people in her life for the very first
time, including multiple lovers from her unconventional polyamorous lifestyle. The drama that ensued from
this and the behind-the-scenes struggle is delightfully captured in this professionally produced documentary,
created by Calgary-based

Pyramid Productions and directed by Buddy Day.



Carisa Hendrix is a Guinness World Record holder (2014 Book, p. 86) and award-winning performer who
has been featured

in Ripley’s Believe it or Not and a number of television shows. She has been thrilling
audiences all over Canada and internationally for the past ten years with her signature blend of classy, cute
comedy entertainment. Magician, sideshow stunt girl, circus artist, stilt walker and balloon sculptor, Hendrix
is a well-rounded theatrical entertainer and the Artistic Director of Ballyhoo Entertainment in Calgary.

Carisa Hendrix: Girl on Fire playing at:
Plaza  Theatre, 1133 Kensington Rd, NE, Calgary Oct 19 9:00pm Media Free Entry. Tix $10.
Superchannel: Oct 9 1pm, 3pm, Oct 15 3 & 5pm, Oct 16 2:30 & 4:30pm, Oct 21 7:45 & 9:45am, Oct 22 4:35 & 6:35am, Oct 27
11:30am & 1:30pm, Oct 28 4:39am, 6:30am, 1pm, & 3pm.
Also available
 Superchannel, Shaw, Eastlink, & Videotron On Demand Oct 4 – Nov 2.
Media Contact: office@ballyhooent.com, Phone 587.889.3473. Email for free entry.
Press Images available at http://www.carisahendrix.com/magic-magician-media-released-images-2015-2016/

